
Bob Poovey, and Len Peterson.

Sigma Phi Epsilon’s one act play “The 0
the best of the C. U. One Act Plays that were given on December
16. The SPE’s took first trophy. Left to right are Bob Justus,
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1d Grad” was judged

of Raleigh'for more than six

Covering

Campus . . .
Dames to Meet

_. The Graduate Dames of State
College‘ will meet Tuesday, Jan-

-,,uary 10 at 8:00 p.m. in room 248
'of the Student Union Building.
Mr. Richard Walser Of State
College will be the guest speaker
for the evening.

l

E i ’ BSU Supper Discussion
Dr. Stewart Newman, Pro-

fessor of Theology and Philoso-
phy of Religion at Southeastern
Seminary, will lead the BSU’s
first supper discussion of the
new year. The supper will be
held in the basement of Pullen
Memorial Baptist, Wed., Jan-
uary 11, 1956, at 6:00 p.m.
Tickets may be obtained from
The BSU Center, 2702 Hillsboro

' St: The price is 50c.

I . Dinner Meeting ‘
At a dinner meeting, Monday,

V January 9 at 6 p.m. in the Grill
Room of the Cafeteria, the
YMCA is sponsoring a program
to acquaint State Students and

. Faculty with the points and
platforms of the Democratic and
Republican parties for the elec-
tion year of 1956. There will be
Democratic and Republican Re-
presentatives speaking.
Anyone desiring to attend may

call 2-7184, YMCA desk, for re-
servations by 9 a.m., Monday.

Vet’s Meeting
The Veteran’s Association will

meet tonight at 7 p.m. in the
. ollege Union.

January Graduates
Get Exam Exemption
The Administration has an-

nounced that the exam exemp-
tion rule that was passed for
seniors graduating in June will
hold also for seniors graduating
at the, end of this term as well
as the end of each session of
summer school.
The exam exemption rule that

is in effect is that any senior
that has a ‘B’ average in an in-
dividual course at the end of the
semester will be exempt from
taking the final exam in that
course. ‘

Room Rents Due
By January 13

Room rent for the spring
semester will be due and payable
in the Business Office, Room
“B”, Holladay Hall, between
January 2nd and January 13th.
Students whose rent is paid by
scholarship or other special
funds are required to notify the
Dormitory Office before January
13th if they desire to reserve
their room for the Spring
Semester.
Rooms not reserved will be

available for reassignment, be-
ginning January 16th.

Fireworks . . .

Since some students may have purchased fireworks
during the holidays, the Judicial Board wishes to state
again that students committing fireworks infractions
will be dealt with accordingly. The possession of fire-
works, as well as their use, is strictly forbidden by both
the State College Constitution and North Carolina laws.

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Attention Juniors
Orders for class rings will

be t a ken Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday (January 9,
10, and 11) from 1 p.m. til
p.m. at the Y.M.C.A.

City of Raleigh
To Tax Student's
Personal Property

Students at State College
must list their tangible personal
property and poll for taxation
with the City of Raleigh says
Raleigh Tax Supervisor, E. T.
Glover. .
The City tax rate is $1.38 per

hundred dollar valuation and the
County tax rate is the same.
The complete statement issued

to The Technician follows:
“The Attorney General of

North Carolina has ruled that
all persons, including State Em-
ployees who resided in the City
months during the calendar year

were required by law to
list their tangible personal prop-
erty and poll for taxation with
the City of Raleigh for the Cal-
endar year 1.956. The tax listing
period is during the month of
January, 1.956 and the place of
listing is at the Wake County
Court House. Tangible personal
property includes your automo-
bile, if you have one, as well as
other personal property.

This notice is given so that
those persons who should list
their personal property in Ra-
leigh will do so rather than at

(See TAX, Page 8)

Plan Approved For
Ticket Book Use

Jim Nolan, president of the
Student Government, announced
that Chancellor Carey. H. Bos-
tian has approved a plan where-
by State College Students may
use another students athletic
book to take a date to the athle-
tic events. To enjoy this privi-
lege you must abide by a few
specific rules. l—You must be
able to identify yourself as a
State College Student. 2—You
must have two books. Both you
and your date can’t go in on the
same book. 3—You may not take
another male who is not a State
student. ‘In the case of Co-eds
you may not'take another fe-
male.
For the State men, you can

take your motherysister, grand-
mother, or anybody so long as
you take a female. The reverse
is true for Co-eda
We are being granted a privi-

lege that is not to be taken light-
ly. Violation of the rules are a
direct violation of the Student
Honor Code.

\

by Terry Lathrop,‘
Some information leaked to

light this week about the ticket
situation for the two remaining
“away” “Big Four” games at
Carolina and Duke, one to be
played this weekend at Duke and
the other at Carolina, January
18. .
The box-office at the Coliseum

had one-thousand tickets for the
Duke game available until yes-
terday. The Duke box-ofl‘ice at
Duke had to recall the remainder
of the tickets in order to try to
sell them at the game Saturday
night. They were selling here at
State for regular prices, and will
be available Saturday at the
gate at the same prices. Little

Big Four Needs System

Q
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notice was given on the State number of tickets available 1"
campus that tickets would be public sale would be more exact-_
available here for the game, al- ly known. The Technician VII ‘_
though they were on sale sev- also told thata few tickets we”
eral days. being sold along through thb
Graham Campbell, of the Coli- week- .

seum Box Office, said Tuesday, Some of the students at Stat.
“I have been in touch with“ the have commented this week that
Carolina Box Office and, as far it seems like some sort of but“!
as I know now, We will have no arrangement could be Worked
tickets to sell for the game. I out for the students at the Bi: 5
was told That there were ap- Four schools to get tickets to tho . 7 .‘
proximately six hundred tickets Big Four ’ball games. As one, 1,,-
available for the general public said, “It is only natural thot
(including State students) at the there should be particularly high
Carolina Box Office.” The Tech- interest in the games with our
nician called Carolina Tuesday natural neighborhood rivals. It'o
and was told that after Carolina a shame we can’t make some mu- '
students were given their tickets 1 tual agreement about cheering
on their books next week, the;sections and block-seating.” _

Just In Case You Have Forgotten Or In Case Someone At Carolina Has

Shite Wallops Carolina 82-60

IDC Dance Sponsors At N. C. State

The Interdormitory Council at North Carolina
State College will present its annual dance in
the main ballroom of the College Union Building
Saturday, January 7, from 8 p.m. until midnight.
The dance is always a highlight of the winter
social calendar at the college. Music will be pro-
vided by the Collegians of East Carolina Col-
lege. Pictured here are the dance sponsors, with
their escorts listed. Top row, left to right: Kathi
leen Mathews with Terry Hershey, IDC publicity
director; Kay McCosley with Malcolm McCor-

mick, IDC social chairman; and Joyce Hatch.
with Thomas J. Greenwood, dance committee
member. Pictured in the left center is Betty
Moore with Craig L. Earnhardt, Jr., president
of the lnterdormitory Council. Bottom Row, left
to right: Sara Ann nickel-son with John C.
Stuart, IDC vice president; Marilyn Collins with ‘.
Fred 1. Joseph, dance committee member; I‘
Caroline Patricia Lanier with Raymond Vinny: '. 'L
IDC secretary. I
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. have been rewarded—to the advantage of ‘ State Stu-

. _ We have always felt that a student should be able to
use another person’s student ticket book to gain ad-

' mission to athletic events. There are some students who
go home every weekend or who do not particularly care
for sporting events. He has paid for his book—he cer-
tainly should be able to lend it to a fellow student to
use for his date.
.The change was made by the Chancellor and we con-

gratulate and thank him for it. Responsible“ also is 8G
President Jim Nolan, who as the school year becomes
older, is proving to be a student leader who certainly
keeps his fellow students in mind whether they be
married, single, fraternity men, dormitory men, or
other.

Although this plan was not worked out earlier in the
season and many students bought date ticket books for
twelve dollars, it is a precedent that we hope will be

" followed in the years to come.
The Chancellor did not make this concession for the

students so that they could reap monentary rewards
by selling their books to people. He did it- for the con-
venience of the students. It is not a set law and the
concession can be taken back. If students abuse the use
of‘the books by selling them to outsiders the privilege
will be rescinded.

e(14; of RM

The issue has been tossed back and forth for years,
but the City of Raleigh has seen fit this year to include
several thousand students in their permanent popula-
tion and Collect several thousand dollars in additional
taxes. Students will be expected to pay property tax and
poll tax to Wake County and the City of Raleigh instead
of the county and city or town where the student con-
siders his home to be.
No doubt State Students will have to list their tangible

personal property and poll for taxation this year and
for the many years to come.
In such case dormitory students and the College

should demand that the City of Raleigh undertake the
. maintenance of the roads on the campus, around the
dorms, and in Vetville. In addition, the City of Raleigh
should have to collect trash from the dorms and Vet-
ville if .not the whole campus. It would save the College
money that could be used for other campus maintenance.
The City of Raleigh seems to be aghast over the idea

that Meredith may move to- Winston-Salem and at the
same time Raleigh is working hard to snag the new
consolidated Presbyterian_ College. Groups in Raleigh
apparently think that the prestige of being an educa-
tional center and the trade that students bring to Ra-
leigh is enough to want to keep schools. Evidently
another faction of Raleighites think otherwise—they
feel that Raleigh is doing Colleges a favor by tolerating
them.
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Back From The Holidays

The views and opinions of this columndo not necessarily represent those ofTHE TECHNICIAN.
Well, we’re back from our

lengthened Christmas vacation
and have examinations staring

* us in the face. Now that we have
found out which of our friends
got engaged, pinned, or other-
wise this Christmas, we have
to get back to the books for
about three weeks.

I know everybody was glad
to hear that we won the Dixie
Classic for the sixth time this
year. Let’s hope we do the same
thing to Carolina the next two
times we play them, too.

The “Wataugan”
I received a very interesting

letter from Bill Brehm the other
day concerning the, “Wataugan.”
Some of the things he told me
will, I believe, he 'of interest to
those of you who would like to
see the “Wataugan” published
again.

Last year Bill had not only a
group of staff writers but also
two cartoonists lined up and
ready to put out another “Wa-
taugan.” He was turned down
by the Administration because,
they said, there was insufficient
funds to finance the publication.
After making a study and pre-
paring a paper on how the publi-
cation could be successfully f1-
nanced, he and his business man-
ager again asked permission to
undertake the venture. Again
they were turned down. They
were told that there were al-
ready enough publications on the
campus and that these publica-
the beginning of this year, per-
mission to publish a “Wataugan”
was requested once more. This
time the answer was that the
“Wataugan” was not wanted and
could not be published on this
campus.

Well!!! I commend the efforts '
of Mr. Brehm and those who
were going to work with him;
my wish is that he would have
had his request granted the first
time and that the “Wataugan”
could have been published last
semester.

I canhot agree with the Ad-
ministration that there is no

tlitdemand for such a publication on

Hear At State
by Sidney Pureblood, Jr.

tions could use their services. At .

thiscampus.1ftherewereno‘

demand, why would the drug-
stores near the campus carry
such magazines as PLAYBOY,
ESCAPADE, and’several other
very similar magazines — and
why do they sell out of these
every month? They are even
selling the TARNATION, Caro-
lina’s humor magazine now;
since State doesn’t have onepof
its main. And to answer the
statement about other publica-
tions needing these boys ser-
vices . . . well this is true enough,
but they aren’t going to work for
some publication if they don’t
want to no matter how badly
they need their services.

We would like to hear some
more from both the students and
the Administration on the sub-
ject of publishing the “Watau-
gun.” I think we should have
a humor magazine here at State
even if the Administration has
to pass on each member of the
staff.

We Don't Like It
Appearing elsewhere in this

Technician is a notice from the
Attorney‘General of North Caro-
lina stating that faculty mem-
bers and students of legal age at
State will be subject to pay
taxes to the City of Raleigh if
they have resided here more than
six months or more. I bet we will
hear- some more hot comment
on this subject in the near fu-
ture.

(See BLOOD. Pm 8)

Letters to Editor
Letterstototbelditermastbeskled.[fitisreeueetedththattheua-ebewltI-oheidferegeedreasel,theletterwillbe printed and the with“Letters WILL NOT beu printed uls-theyaresined.

Comment .
To the Editor:

I want to congratulate you
and your stafl for the excellent
safety, layout which appeared
on the front page‘of The Tech- .
nician on December 15, 1955: You
have rendered a great service in
the interest of traffic safety and ,
your efforts are very much ap-
preciated.

Tom Davis '
Raleigh Chief of Police

(C

To the Editor:
Thank you for the December

15 edition of The Technician. On
behalf of the State Highway
Patrol, I wish to thank you and
your associates for devoting this
edition of your excellent school
paper to traffic safety.

If this office can be of further
service, at any time, do not hesi-
tate to write or call. “v
With best wishes, I am

Charles A. Speer, Major
Director, Safety Division
Dept. of Motor Vehicles

1!
To the Editor:

It is certainly most gratifying
to learn of the interest in High-
way safety being shown by those
of you who are responsible for
The Technician.
Your efforts in this respect

should be a material contribution
to safety on our highways.
With best wishes for the holi-

days, I am
James R. Smith, Colonel
State Highway Patrol

To the Editor:
I want to thank you for send-

ing me the copy of The Techni~
cian for December 15. and your
student editor is certainly to be
commended for the positive ap-
proach to the problem of high-
way safety.

Edward Scheidt
Commissioner
Dept. of Motor Vehicles

1"

1.}
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player in the Classic as well as a

Reynolds Coliseum, 7th Annual Dixie Classic
All-American Ronnie Shavlik was voted the most valuable ,2;

spot on the all-tournament team
. Ron along with all-toumament Vic Molodet sparked the Wolf-

pack to their sixth Classic Crown . . . Coach Case’s lads completely
played the boys from Chapel Hill ofl’ the court 82-60 for the title
. . . other all-tournament selections were Joe Belmont, Duke;
’Lennie Rosenbluth, UNC; and Lefty Davis, W-F.

DiNardo and Hafer made the second team selected by the press ,
A look at State’s trophy cases in theand sports announcer’s .

lobby of the coliseum show that they have long time been filled
to the seams. and many championships not displayed due to lack
of space . . .
tion might like to donate several

Maybe some honor fraternity, club, or other organiza-
new trophy cases to the school?

The

Dorm Corner

Becton Wins Football
Championship

Whitley scored the only touch-
down of the game in the first
quarter. The rest of the time was
spent in a see-saw battle with
first one team appearing to gain
only" to be stopped by their op-
ponents. Bagwell’s team led by
the excellent playing of Little
and Scott, was unable to make a
scoring play. Besides Whitley
the other outstanding players
for Becton'were Warren, Stan-
cil and Peterson. Both teams are
to be congratulated on the fine
seasons they both had.

Vetville Wins Volleyball
Championship

Vetville came up after losing
the first game 10 to 15 to Owen,
the second they won 15 to 10 and
the third 15 to 6. McCoy, Mc-
Allister, Deal, and Lippard were
outstanding players for Vetville
to only mention a few because it
was a team victory. Joseph,
Long, Jenkins and Lewis played
for Owen.

All Campus Bowling TeamVargo Berry-Wat.Bowman Tucker No. 1Pearson Bagwell No. 1Vinson Syme No. 2Moore Berry-Wat.Football—All ,CampusFirst TeamPeterson Becton No. 1Britt Bagwell No. 1I Becton No. 1Stand] Becton No. 1Welch Tucker No. 1Warren Becton No. 1Whitley Becton No. 1

Canteen Tucker No. 1Little (tied) Bagwell No. 1Cole (tied) Tucker No. 2Second TeamSneed Tucker No. 2Powell .. Becton No. 1Farley, R. Tucker No. 2Farley, D. Tucker No.Williams Bagwell No. 1Santoli Berry-Wat.Allen Becton. No. 2Scott BagwellAbbott Vetville

‘ Frat Intramurals
The fall quarter of the frater-

nity intramural program came to
a close just before the holidays
and champions, points, and all-
campus selections are as fol-
lows:
Football: Sigma Chi (Champs),
PKA (2), AGR, (3), SAE (4)
AlI'ZCampus Football Teams:

First TeamCocke Sig ChiWoolard PKAMayo Sig PiStrickland AGRBroome PKA’DeHertogh Sig ChiDenna Sig ChiJohnson Sig ChiHippo AGRSecond TeamSykes Sig PiI-Iardison‘I SAEThomas Sig ChiKiser‘ Kap SigMcCormick Sig ChiGreen Sig NuRiggs SAEBriley SAEVaughn PKATripp K. 812Volleyball
SAE (Champs), Sigma Gill

(2), PKA (3), Sigma Nu (4)
* All-Campus: To be selected

Bowling
SPE (Champs), PKT (2), 3 &

4 to ‘be determined by playoff be-
tween SAE, PKA, and Sigma Chi

All-Campus :Heinaman SPESettlemeyer SPEHauser T. ChiHubbard Sig ChiBisanar PKP(See INTRAMURALS. Page 5)

Conveniently located.
325 modern, comfortable
rooms—all with private
bath, from $
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Pack Begins Three Game Road Trip Against Duke's

North Carolina State’s Dixie
Classic champions", the nation’s
.second ranking team, puts its
undefeated record on the ,line
Saturday night in Durham
against Duke’s always ‘tough
Blue Devils.
Undefeated in 23 games over

a two-year span, the Wolfpack
won its 11th straight of the cur-
rent season by routing arch rival
North Carolina 82-60 in the
finals of the seventh annual
Dixie Classic
night. It was State’s sixth cham-

: pionship in seven holiday tourna-
’ ‘ ments.

It has been two years since
Duke beat State, but all of the.
games have been comparatively
close. The Blue Devils last turn-
ed the trick in 1954 with a 90-89
win. Since that—time, the ‘Pack
has won four in a row, including
an 87-77 triumph in the finals
of the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence tournament last year.

State holds an 18-6 lead in the
series between the two schools
since Everett Case came to Ra-
leigh in 1946.
The game will be played in

.3 Duke’s Indoor Gymnasium be-
: ginning at 8:15. A preliminary
contest between the State and
Duke freshmen will get under-
way at 6:15.
The game probably will boil

down to a scoring battle between
four players—two on each team.North Carolina State Forward

NO mditto 1“ What

shaving ITléLCl’llrle you use

\

start with

(OK/(5,3121!

P R E - E I. E (A: T R I C S H AV E

LOTION

. . . and get a better shave! OLD SPICE Psr-Etrcrmc SHAVE
Lorxon sets up your beard—tunes upyour shaver. Stops dragging,
clogging and over-heating. The new, non-oily lubricant, “Isophyl”,

edges for greatest efficiency.
prepares the skin for easy gliding . . . lubricates the shaver cutting

100 No federal taxand. Mark
SHULTON New York 0 Toronto

last Saturday.

9:050:06!

The Blue Devils depend upon the
offensive work of forward Ron-
nie Mayer and guard Joe Bel-
mont while State boasts All-
America center Ronnie Shavlik
and guard Vic Molodet, a speedy
backcourt performer w h o is
making a strong bid for All-
America honors.

Three. of the stars—Shavlik,
Molodet and Belmont —— were
named to the Dixie Classic All-
Toumament team. An injury
hampered Mayer’s chances dur-
ing the tournament. He suffered
a gash on his chin in the semi-
final game which required nine
stitches. The high-jumping for-
ward missed Duke’s game with
Wake Forest.

Duke, currently ranked 11th
in one cage poll, will carry an
8-1 record into the game (not in-
cluding a Wednesday night game
with Wake Forest).
The Wolfpack will start Capt.

Phil DiNardo and Cliff Hafer at
forwards, Shavlik at center,
Molodet and John Maglio at
guards. The Blue Devils prob-
ably will use Mayer and Bob

Once-Beaten Squad Sat.;" Risk Undefeated Record;
Lakata at forwards, Junior More
gan at center, Belmont and Jack
Kalfbus at guards.

Woltpaek Wrestling
Squad Meets Duke
State varsity wrestling squad

will be seeking their first win of
the season when they tangle
with Duke University’s Blue De-
vils, Thursday afternoon, Jan-
uary 11 in Durham.

State has had just one match
to date, a loss to powerful Uni-
versity of Virginia before the
holidays.

Monkeys have such a good
time because there are so many
of them, and there’s so many of
them because they have such a
good time.

The village cynic says that
when a woman driver puts out
her hand at an intersection you.
can be sure of only one thing—-
that her car window’s open.

all over the world.”

Why John Gunther reads

The Reader’s Digest "

"I am fond of The Reader’s Digest on all sorts of scores,
but mainly because it always lives up uncompromisingly
to being what its name implies-ea service to readers. In a
dozen languages— Inside Asia, Inside Europe, Inside
South America, Inside Africa—it brings readers an in-
valuable cargo of pleasure, information and encourage-
ment sifted scrupulously and zealouslyfrom printed pages

.Iohn Gunther, author of the current best-seller “Inside Africa"

n

In January Reader’s

Digest don’t miss:
OONDENSATION FROM $3.90 BEST SELLER: “A

NIGHT TO REMEMBER." Hailed as “unsink-
able,” the Titanic proudly sailed, carrying the
world’s rich and famous. 5 days later—gushed by
an iceberg—she sank with 1,502 souls. Here, filled
with details never before published, is a gripping
account of the world’s most appalling sea disaster.

UNLESS YOU DENY YOURSELF. The prevailing idea
of millions today is: “How can I enjoy myself?”
Famed author A. J. Cronin shows why nothing of
real value can be accomplished without self-disci-
pline; and why the surest path to true success and
happiness is in learning to do without.

ARE EUROPEAN STUDENTS SMARTER? In Europe,
pupils learn more, work harder, and play less than
in America—but fewer get to high school and
college. Which system is best? Here’s a chance
for you to compare for yourself.

TIIE FEARSOME ATOMIC SUBMARINE. Here, told for
the first time, are the capabilities of the Nautilus,
and why atomic submarines will outmode the de-
fense setups of all nations, including our own.

Get January Reader’s Digest
at your newsstand today only 25¢ Q

39 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.
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State Cops 6th Dixie Classic Crown Rooting UNC 82-

.Pack’s ll-O Record, 23 Game Streak Good For 2nd Place

'4' North Carolina State’s unde-
feated basketball squad surged
back up to No. 2 spot in the na-
tion as they swept to three vic-
tories in the Dixie Classic tour-7
nament during the past week.
State dropped to 3rd the week
before but wins over previously
unbeaten Brigham Young and
North Carolina put the Pack one
notch under the nation’s front-
runner San Francisco.
The leaders, with first-place

votes in parentheses:
1. San Francisco (113) . .1,451
”2. N. C. State (22) 1,168
3. Dayton (14) ......... 1,087
4. Vanderbilt ............ 634
.5..North Carolina 564
6. Kentucky ............. 434
'7. George Washington . . . .416
8. Iowa State ............ 315
9. Illinois ............... 262

10. Ohio State ............ 260
The second 10:

"11. Duke ................. 242
12. Memphis State (4) ..201
13. Indiana ............... 188
14. Holy Cross ............ 173
15. Tulsa ................. 166

. 16. Temple . . . -. ........... 150
17. Alabama (3) .......... 145
18. Rice .................. 118
19. West Virginia ......... 107
20. Michigan State ......... 89

North Carolina State’s undefeated Wolfpack copped“

THE TECHNICIAN

their sixth Dixie Classic basketball championship by
whipping unbeaten North Carolina 82-60 in the battle
of the undefeated. For State College it was their 11th
triumph of the season and 2 rd in a row. It was Caro-
lina’s first defeatIn eight games.
The Wolfpack, playing their.

best game of the season took
complete charge of the contest
from the start and swept to a
15-point 46-31 half-time lead.
The Pack hit on 51.1 per cent of
their fioor shots during the first
half while Carolina was hitting
on 33.3.

State w'as never in serious
trouble as they coasted to their
biggest victory of the young sea-
son.
All-American Ronnie Shavlik,

voted the most outstanding play-
er of the tournament, tallied 17
for the night while teammate Vic
Molodet took high scoring
honors with 21. Lennie Rosen-
bluth was high man for'the Tar
Heels.
Coach Case’s lads have yet to

lose a championship game and
have played in all but one since
the Classic started.
The official attendance was set

at 71,800 for the three day af-

Go First class with our 7-Point service.

MlllllilSSE'l'l‘E’S‘ ESSII SERVICE

Service Comes First

Opposite Textile School
on Hillsboro Street

Wm.N

cuss M49

STATE STUDENT
One of America’s oldest . . .
insurance companies invites you to inquire
about unrestricted insurance, (no war, avia-
tion or occupational restrictions) For quality
insurance at lowest net cost,

Special Plans for College Men

212 Security Bank Building
Phone 4-2541 or 5682

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

and largest

Contact
.(Bill) Starling

The

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 mum's St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specialty

Hey-

Jam Session

,. at

EDDIE'S RATHSKELLAR

Every Night
No Charge

CORNER HILLSBORO 8- OBERLIN

. PIZZA PIES
HOURS—441:45

fair making it the largest iii the
nation.

Semi-Finals
State-—70 . W-F—58
North Carolina State fought

its way into the finals of the
Dixie Classic as they whipped
gallant Wake Forest 70—58 be-
fore 12,500 screaming fans. The
Wolfpack, overcame their slump
of yesterday, and put their of-
fensive machinery into high
gear to wrap up their 10th vic-
tory of the campaign and 22th
over a two-year span.

State completely dominated
the first half as they left the
court at intermission command-
ing a 15-point 38-23 lead.
Wake Forest stormed back

like a disrupted hornet’s nest to

pull within one point of its arch-
rival with 8 minutes left to
play. However, State, behind the
eight point scoring spree of for-
ward Cliff Hafer regained con-
trol and coasted to the import-
ant win. It marks the sixth time
in the seven year history of the
Classic that C o a c h Everett
Case’s lads have reached the
finals, and have yet to lose a
championship game.
Hafer took scoring honors for

the Pack with .20 followed by
Vic Molodet’s 18. Jackie Mur-
dock with 16 led the Deacons.

., First Round
State—59 Oregon State—54

State, defending champions
had their n a t i on a1 prestige
dampened somewhat as they
slipped passed unranked Oregon
State 59-54 in the second game
of the opening round. The Wolf-
pack, playing far from up to
par, did little to eXcite the ca-
pacity crowd as they hit on only
27 per cent of their shots from
the floor.

The visiting Beaver’s came
within one point of the unde-
feated Wolfpack with a minute
and a half remaining, but some
accurate foul shooting on' the
part of All-American Ronnie
Shavlik and guard Vic Molodet
saved the day for the Pack.
With the halftime score read—

ing 34-21 State scored only eight
points in the next 11 minutes of
play. Oregon didn’t do much bet-
ter as they tallied 12 in the same
period.

North Carolina State
Vanity Basketball ScheduleJan. 7‘Duke ThereJan. 12 ’Marylsnd ThereJan. 18 ‘North Carolina ThereJan. 21 William & Mary HereJan. 28 St. John's Univ. (Bkyn.) HereJan. 31 _’Virginia HereFeb. 4 ‘Clemson HereFeb. 7 l'Virlzinia ThereFeb. 11 'South Carolina HereFeb. 14 ‘Duke HereFeb. 18 ‘Meryland HereFeb. 21 ‘North Carolina HereFeb. 25 ‘Wake ForestMarch 1, 2, 3—Atlantic Coast Here

Conference Tourney Here‘ Conference Games

FEAT lNTRAMURALS"
(Continued from Pace 4)

Track
Ail-campus selections and

winners have appeared in earlier ‘ _
editions. ' '

Peilte-Tetele—Fall mSimh‘ Chi

isistnllslailéii' Plus points to be gained in huhplay-01L.A
Judge: “You’re charged with:

drunkeness. Guilty or not guilty; :
Campus sot: “Not guilty, sir."
Judge: “Ofiicer, why did you

arrest this boy?” .
Cop:‘ “Well, he was stendiil‘

in front of the Union, throwing
sticks and yelling “fetch” to the
Indians.”

CAUTION—SLIPPERY DROODL‘E ABOVE. But if
you like your fun on the run, it should be easy.
The title. Bobsled team enjoying better-tasting
Luckies. Luckies taste better, you know, because
they’re made of fine tobacco that’s TOASTED to
taste. better. So light up a Lucky. You can batik
on this: You’ll say Luckies are the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

LUCKY: £559.mimeE ‘

/\

LUCKIESTASTE sense4/50,."5355,, .
9A.T.€at

104575”

LUCKY I>R0°""Es

WHAT’S
THIS?

L’For solution, see
paragraph below.

(011%! mourns
mm lucmrsu
O

Luckies lead all other brands,regular or king size, among -
36,075 college students ques-
tioned coast to coast. The
number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

U. of New Hampshire

FIODVC‘I‘ 0'«RMWAllllu's Lennie mature-In or Glm 4"

REAL COOL'

HOUSIIOAT m , . 7 ‘’ SUNKIN um I00.Blue Beafiard ‘SamHm
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Tuesday, January 10
Coed Billiard Tournament Be-
gins C. ,U.,_.Bnilding..-_ _._,

Wednesday, January 11. a
7:15 p.m. ‘Handicraft Class.
C. U. Hobby Shop.
7:30 p.m. Model Airplane Club
Meeting. C. U. Building.
7:30 p.m. Siruare Dance Les»
sons. C. U. Ballroom.
7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge.

1:15”. CeramicsClass. C..U
Hobby Shop. Sign up at Union“
Games Desk for Coed Billiard

jr = ' Went.
my,January 0

~' It“ p.m. Platter Party. C. U.
.hekBar Sign up at Union

. Games Desk for Good Billiard
J - Tournament
E33; “by, January 7

Ito-11:00 p.m. Movie “Come
Fill the Cup” with James Cag- C. U- Building.
nay and Phyllis Thaxter. C. U.

s I D So As8:00 p.m. Cabaret Dance. C. U.Bar. 0" "03
Last day to sign up for Coed
Billiard Tournament
My, January 8

4 2:00 p.m. Record Concert. C.U.
Music Lounge.

5; 1:00, 3:00, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
,9 Movie “Come Fill the Cup”
E . with James Cagney and Phyl-

lis Thaxter. C. U. Theatre.
Monday, January 9

8:00 p.m. Discussion Group
and Coffee Hour. C. U. Build-
ing.
Enameling Display Begins in
the College Union Building.

Cornmittee Head
Professor Paul H. Derr of the

North Carolina State College is
serving as chairman of the Con-
stitution Committee of the Col-
lege Physical Education Asso-
ciation. This Association is made
up of representatives from ap-
proximately 500 leading colleges
and universities of the United
States. The purpose of the or-
ganization is to advance the qua-
lity of p h y sic a1 education
through continued and applied
research..7—47

Engineering
GRADUATES ' UNDERGRADUATES

sn YOUR COURSE

MM

FOR A CAREER AT

SPERRY

Now is the time to look ahead, to
plan ahead, to get ahead with Sperry. This

is a young-minded organization with a solid
history at engineering achievement dating back to

”10. It has contributed a notable list of engineering
”firsts". ItIs engaged'In many diversified and fascinating
proiects. Read here all that Sperry has to offer you, then
get full details in person from

our ENGINEERING oErAIIrMENr HEADS
wno wnu. u At your: scuoon.

JAN. 12, 195%
Arrange an appointment at your placement office

lore Are Some oi the Fields Here Are Some ot the Benefits
Yea lay Cheese at Sperry You Can Count On at Sperry

Bedronics . . Microwave . . 9 near-by graduate schools for
Iodar . . Servo-Mechanisms . . further studies through corn-

: COIPM - - Aircraft "0000‘ pony paid tuition refund pro-
; “00 . - Mflk 705' DOW." gram . . Modern lab facilities
‘- ope-M . - Fractional H.P- available for the further devel-Motors and Transformers . . o, pment of your technical ode.

mums” haleafli'- I cation . . Association with top
" "' re onro Ineninthefield..'l'oprates..W . . Guided Missilt- Caatrob . . Tedlnieal Writing W" mph”. “"5” ' ' M' ore plant in suburbs, 45 rain-fj ’Maedards for Engineering'- ‘ workumgioulcow” utesironI New York City..
MW e e e e e e WV. housing available.

sttflnv

£70300?! III/Ill,
DivfleeeISpeuyloedCorp.

“MW_MMY¢N&

av
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Playboy'layslack
Playmates 3'

Pretty Madeline Castle swings
into the .New Year in the Jan-
uary Holiday Issue of Playboy
*magazine. She joins 21 other
beautiful girls in a glamorous
9-page gallery of photographs
guaranteed to 'catch the eye of
all art appreciation majors on
campus. All girls are former
Playmates of the Month who
have appeared as pin-ups in
Playboy’s first two dozen issues.

PRODUCT ”(fl
,

'l'l3SIated For
Degrees On Jan. 28
Approximately 1 1 3 N o r t h

will receive degrees during a
graduation service in the audi-
torium of the Nelson Textile

Among the graduates will be
75 seeking bachelor’s degrees,
25 candidates for master's de-
grees, and 13 candidates for doc-
tor of philosophy degrees.
lntormal remarks will be made

by Dr. Carey H. Bostian, Chan-
cellor of State College. The in-
vocation will be spoken by Oscar
B. Wooldridge, executive of the
College YMCA.
Wives of the graduates will re-

ceive “Good Wife” diplomas in
recognition of the assistance
which they have given their hus-
bands.
Experiments by automotive

body engineers reveal that when
in the sun next to a black-top-
ped car, the former remains 15
degrees cooler inside.

The United States produces

Fl LTER T]P

AREYTO

CIGARITTIB

70 per cent of the world’s pas-
senger cars.

FILTER TIP

Caroling State College students ‘

a white-topped car is parked-

Translation Service >

The Translation Service of the
Department of Modern Lang-
uages, at North Carolina‘ State

couE‘§:é'“"y;szei-dsy' announced it
has had a total of 302 translation
projects underway during the
past year and has completed 257
projects.

In reportingthis, Dr. George
W. Poland, department head,
said this year’s work brings the
Translation Service’s total trans-
lations up to 1,063. '
The 1955 translations, he said,

were done at the request of 15
departments at North Carolina
State College, the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and the
Dar! Corporation of Raleigh.

State College’s Modern Lan-
guage Department is on the
mailing list of top-ranking ex-
periment stations and research
centers in the French, German,
Spanish, and Italian speaking
countries and received this year
over 500 publications from 30
nations.
The translations are done

chiefly as a service to research

.:_...

Here you have the best in filtered smoking
—Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter cigarette that smokes
milder, smokes smoother, draws easier . . . the
only one that gives you Activated Charcoal filtration.

Handles 302 Proiects
workers at State College and to
give reading experience to stu-
dents in foreign languages. As a
result" of the translation work
done this year, 139 graduate stu-'
dents received certification of
reading ability.
Among the projects translated

were letters and scientific ar-
ticles.
The department received pub-

lications from Algeria, Argen-
tina, Austria, Belgian Congo,
Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
China, Colombia, Cuba, Domini-
can Republic, Ecuador, France,
Germany, Guatemala, Haiti,
Italy, Mexico, Morocco, Peru,
Portugal, Puerto Rico, Russia,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
Tunisia, Venezuela, and Uru-
guay. '

Copies of the translations
edited are deposited in the D. H.
Hill Library at North Carolina
State College and the Library
of the U. S. Department of Agri‘e
culture in Washington, D. C.,
and are listed with the South-
west Research Institute in San
Antonio, Texas.

(Q

All the pleasure comes thru . . . the taste is gear!

TAREYTON

(26%(WWAMERICA'S assume nmurscruaaa or crosses-rue
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State Leads In

A survey by the North Caro-
lina Council of Churches shows
that North Carolina State Col—
lege has the largest enrollment

‘ of foreign students of any col-
lege or university in the State.

Reporting on a State-wide
compilation of, foreign students,
the council said its survey indi-
cates there are 522 .students
from 70 foreign nations and
territories now registered at 55
junior and senior colleges in the
State. -

, In a report on the study, The
North Carolina Churchmen, of-
ficial organ of the Episcopal
Diocese of N orth Carolina,
states:

“This year’s listing, according
to Rev. Morton R. Kurtz, di-
rector of the Council of
Churches, shoWs the highest
number of students from the
greatest number of counties
hitherto reported. (Last year’s
report showed 463.) North Car-
olina State College of Raleigh
reported the greatest number of
foreign students enrolled with
150. Next in order were: Duke,
74; University of North Caro-
lina, 7-2; Warren Wilson, 42;
and Guilford College, 21.”

' of the State College Extension5 He“ set For Division; and Director Ruggles.
. Details may be obtained by

writing the Extension Division,
North Carolina State College,

Fishing Institute

A musician and a bunch of his
buddies were whooping it up
late one night when the landlord
came in. “Do ‘you know there’s
a little old lady sick upstairs?”
“No, man,” answered the mu-

sician, “Hum us a bit of it.”
Nags Head has been chwee of $125 per person will cover

as the site for the 1956 Sports room, meals, fishing trips, and
Fishing Institute to be conduct— other expenses. The Carolinian
ed by the North Carolina State Hotel will be headquarters for
College Extension Division June the school.
11-15- , _ He explained that fishermen
This was announced yesterday are being encouraged to bring

by Director Edward W- Ruggles their families with them.of the college’s Extension Di- Teachers "scheduled to give
vision, Who said the annual lectures and demonstrationsfresh water and salt water are: 'sports fishing schools will be
combined for the first time this Hal Lyman, publisher 0f the. “Salt Water Sportsman,” Boe-
year and WI" be held at the ton, Mass.; Leon Chandler, Cort-

Medlin-Davis

"Cleaners of Distinction’

CAMERON VILLAGE I.

123 North Salisbury St.

coastal communlty. land Lane Company, Cortland,

Play Golf at .
Cheviot Hills

Wake Forest Rd.
Green Fees Week Days

75c
Sat.-Sun.-Holidays $l.5Q

We Rent Clubs .

FRIENDLY-.1:

Cleaners

29l0 Hillsboro

‘ "We Clean

Clothes Clean"

The fiShing institute, WhiCh N. Y.' Dr. Fred S. Barkalow,was started six years ago, has '
attracted national attention and lfieédhofcihriliznoslOggtzitfagélllggzt
“students” from throughout the Ted Henson, Ted Henson As:
country. sociates, Apopka, Fla.; NoonThis year’s schedule Will in- HUdSOIl, The Shakespeare Com-
clude fishing trips to the Gulf pany, Atlanta, Ga.; Bill Has-
Stream‘ and along the Albemarle sler, fisheries research biologistSound. Classroom lectures, dis- and professor, N-. (3, State Col-
cussions, demonstrations, and lege; Paul Howard, Hall and
practice sessions will make up Howard Company, Birmingham,
the teaching agenda. Ala.; Leon Hauk, Florida Tackle
The instruction will cover a Company, St. Simons Island,

wide range of topics relating to Ga.; Rod Amundson, chief of the
baits, equipment, casting, and educational division, N. C. Wild-
fish habits. g
Ruggles said a registration gene Stames, assistant director

life Resources Commission; Eu- L

flat/64710264

Buffet—Cardinal Room
self service table service

across from Post Office
Fayetteville St. _ _

,I

is Chops-Steeks-Seofood

L Tel. 2-1043

SPECIAL TAKE OUT SERVICE
for the house, parties or picnics

CHICKEN-IN-THE-BAsiKET
' Glenwood Ave., at Five Points

Open Sundays—Closed Mon-days
Tues. Ihru Sunday—open 11.00 a... to 8:30 p...

In (My life Insurance Company

Serving College Men Exclusively

.- . Including R. 0. T. 0.

V V

‘1" I I’I‘I“ I IFIFA A A I A A A

INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERlCA

L’\ /"'

. e ‘ b The unequalled protection offered by the
College Life Insurance Company results
from serving college men exclusively. It is
the accomplishment of over 25 years of
study‘of life insurance needs ofcollege men.
D Only through such specialization—is it pos-
“sibletoknowwhattheeeneedsreallyare
‘...toprovideforthemtoanextentothers
cannot . . .andtodosoatremarkablylow
rates. The College Life Insurance Company
is the first and only life insurance company
sci-virigcollege men exclusively.

\\\\ \'.\ .\\\ v\‘\\x\\‘\. §§\::.\ \\ ‘.>\~ \ \ \

I. Monthly Income if You are III or lnlurod—
Protects your greatest asset—your future earning
power.
2. Pays Double for 'Accidenlol Death—broadest
protection obtainable.
3. Cash When It's Needed—At retirement, or to
your beneficiary. Cash or loan values are available
for emergencies or to tok‘odvontoge of business
opportunities.

Makes’possible life Insurance benefits

for College Men available no place else ,

M

’

That’s why, since 1946, College Life has
been one of America’s fastest growing life
insurance companies . . . why it has over
$100 million of life insurance in force today
for collegementhroughout the nation. Now,
you too, can take advantage of the 7 vital
benefits of College Life’s famous Benefactor
Policy.
DOur representative will be glad to give
you full information, and explain how you
may enjoy now this unequalled protection
so important to your future.

...\§.\- Mu w .:.\;c-z\‘\\\:¢\\\~‘w {‘E’N} \x- \\

7 or THESE meom
4. Cash Dividends—Savings and profits, resulting
from specialization, passed along as dividends.
5. low Cost—Because we sell only to college men
a a . a specialized, preferred risk.
6. Reduced Premium Deposits First Years-
Make it easier to own adequate protection while '
you are getting started. ' '
7.” ulna-Irma scary—An reserves actually on

. deposit with the State of Indiana.#—
BEST'S—leoding insurance Authority Says: "The College life Insurance Company of America is conser-vatively and capobly managed, has reputable backing and has made substantial progress since organiza-
tion. . . The results achieved by the company have been very favorable. . . . We recommend this company."

"rue our use Insurance
company sesvmo
course MEN excruslvclv

Vic Leach, Jr.
M :54“
State College Station
”W! No Co
Phone 3-0933
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~A Campus-to-Career Case History

“One open door after another"

“That’s how I feel about the telephone
company,” says Walter D. Walker,
B.E.E., University of Minnesota, ’51.
“When I joined the company I felt that
I could go in any direction. And that’s
the way it’s been.
“For the first six months I was given .

on-the-job training in the fundamentals
of the telephone business—how lines are
put up and equipment installed. Leam-
infig those fundamentals has really paid
0 for me. .
“Then I had the o rtuni to o to

the Bell Laboratorigspoin Net; legacy.
I worked on memory crystals—ferro-
electric crystals—for use in digital com-
puters. I learned how important research
is to the telephone business.

“After two years I came back to Min-
nesota, to St. Cloud, to work in the

Wally Walker’s career is with Northwestern Bell
Telephone Company. Similar career opportunities
exist in other Bell Telephone Companies, and in
Bell Telephone laboratories, Western Electric and
Sandie Corporation. Your placement omcer has
more information regarding Bell System companies.

District Plant En ' eer’s Office. There
I made field stuff; of proposed con-
struction projects and drew up plans to
uide the construction crews. This com-
ination of inside and outside work

gave me invaluable experience.
“In July, 1955, I came to Minneapolis

as an Engineer in the Exchange Plant
Extension Engineer’s Ofice. We do fore-
casting-not of the weather, but of fu-
ture service needs. Using estimates of
growth and economic studies, we maho
our plans for the years ahead. We figo
ure out where and when new facilities
will be needed to meet future growth.

“All this has been preparing me for
a real future. You see, the telephone
company is expanding by leaps and
bounds. That’s why it ofiers a young
man so many open doors.”

DELI.
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if Engineer's

Pictured here are the officers of the Engineer’s Council at North
Carolina State College. All top-ranking students at the college,
the council officials are in charge of a wide range of extra-
curricular activities for students in the college’s School of Engi-
neering. Top row, left to right: John R. Combs, president; and
Lonnie A. Grant, vice-president. Bottom row, left to right: William
D. Wilkinson, treasurer; and Walter C. Thomas, secretary.

Say Hello
At State "Everybody Speaks".

9-,.71...-.......

? Digl 2.1231 (ago-- Fri. Nights to 9) Raleigh

Thiem’s Record

Shop ‘

45 SALE 331/2.

ENORMOUS SAVINGS

. Entire Stock ‘k * *
45 Extended Play Records

98c were $1.54 All make:
I and types

. “d. and $l.62 Reduced

Entire Stock
Angel 12 LPS
(Sealed Records Only)

50: off
per record

Entire Stock
Col. 12 LPS
ML Series Only

20% off
New Releases

Included

A Record Sale Worth Riding Miles For.
You May Use Our Lay-Away Plan On
Sales Items.

Thiem’s Record

' Shop
a... Location—Ambassador Theater Bldg.

Enter'Dlrectly Behind Box Office

PURE BLOOD
(Continued from Page 2)
We Like This A Lot

It was annm this week
that students here at State will
be able, in the future, to take
their dates to the home basket-
ball games on student ticket
books. I’m sure most of us will be
glad about this announcement.
We thank Jim Nolan and Chan-

. cellor Bastian for this.

TAX
(Continued from Page 1)

the place of their original or
other part time home.
'The requirements of the stat-

' , ute referred to in this notice will
be applicable to State College
Students.”

Ervie T. Glover
Tax Supervisor
City of Raleigh

Although this statement ap-
plies directly only to the City
of Raleigh it also applies to
Wake County in the opinion of
Glover. In addition State Stu-
dents will be required to pur-
chase City tags for their auto-
mobiles, said Glover.
“Although the student must

pay poll tax if he is between the
; ages of 21 and 50, it is his op-
tion as to where he votes—here
in Raleigh or the place that he

Conscience gets .a lot of credit
that should go to cold feet.

’ “Hey, don’t spit on the floor!”—
“S’matter? Does it leak?” ‘ 3?
Dick: “Was her father sur-

prised when you said you wanted
to marry her ?”

. Bill: “Surprised?
damn near fell out of his hand

The gunm

considers home,” e x p l a in e d
Glover. “It’s a matter”, said
Glover, “of whether students are
willing to pay for the services
that the City provides for them”.
What services did he refer to

he was asked. The obvious an-
swer was forthcoming — “Fire
protection, police protection, city
streets, etc.” Any visitor to Ral-
eigh is provided with this pro-
tection without the City receiv-
ing compensation. ' '

Glover was emphatic that the
“law has always been on the
Books.” .

Mrs. Newlywed settled herself
snugly on her strong handsome
husband’s lap and spoke as fol-
lows:

“Darling, will you lend me
twenty dollars but only give me
ten of them? Then, you’ll owe
me ten and I’ll owe you ten and
we’ll be all square!”_

Fraternity men, testing char-
acter of rushee: “Now before
you can become a pledge of the
fraternity, you must pledge
yourself not to smoke, drink or
swear.”
Rushee: “Ah - er - I don’t be-

lieve that I care to join.”
Fraternity man: “Perhaps, I

had better be more explicit. You
must not drink milk, smoke corn
silk or swear in a foreign lan-
guage. Will you join?”

Rushee: “Sure!”
The moan was yellow, the' moon
was bright,

She turned to me in the autumn
night.

She gave a hint with every
glance

That what she craved was real
romance. ‘

I stammered, stuttered, and time
went by.

The moon was yellow, and so
was I.

WVWP To Present
Cavalcade of 1955
The big news of 1955 and the’

men who covered it will drama-
tized in a special presentation
over WVWP at 8 o’clock on
Friday.
The half-hour program, Cav-,.-‘.

.slcade of 1955, will recreate
e 10 biggest news stories, in-

cluding President Eisenhower’s
victory over illness, Dr. Jonas
Salk’s discovery of an effective
polio vaccine, Princess Marga-
rett’s romance with Capt. Peter
Townsend, and the New Eng-
land floods,

special feature of the pro-
gram will be a tribute to Foreign
Correspondent G e n e Symonds
who was murdered by a Com-
munist-led mob in Singapore.
The program reconstructs Sym-
onds’ last hours covering riots
growing out of a bus strike.

S. G. Meeting
The Student Government Leg-

islature meets tonight at 8 p.m.
in the College Union Building.

Let’s forget all this talk about
a president for the University.“
If we got one where would he‘
park ?

PACKS MORE PLEASURE

because it’s More @fflly Packed!

' Themare perfectly packed your
" cigarette, the more pleasure it
gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

‘lo the touch . . .to the taste,
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- . .
fies the most . . . burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.

Satisfy Mumelf‘with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke-
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

Finn and pleasing to the lips
. mild yetdeeply satisfying to

the taste — Chesterfield alone is
pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

CHESTERFIELD

MILD,-mr THEYgala/y!
0boom & Mrus Tomco

--;$,
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